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DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.  Words must be numbered. 

    
Monday    Words Two Times:  Write each word two times. 
  
Tuesday    Word Shapes:  Write each word in pencil on the left side of the 
paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored 
pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.    
  
Wednesday    Word Sort:  Sort and write spelling words 1-12.  Find a way 
certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each 
group that tells how they are alike.  Write words 13-15, three times. 
  
Thursday     Practice Test:  Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice 
spelling test.  Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and 
signs the test.  Student writes incorrect words three times on the back. 

Iris and WalterIris and WalterIris and WalterIris and Walter    

1.1.1.1.    drumdrumdrumdrum        9.9.9.9.    tagtagtagtag    
2.2.2.2.    rock rock rock rock     10.10.10.10.    ribribribrib    
3.3.3.3.    listlistlistlist    11.11.11.11.    messmessmessmess    
4.4.4.4.    deskdeskdeskdesk    12.12.12.12.    ddddustustustust    
5.5.5.5.    jobjobjobjob    13.13.13.13.    pocketpocketpocketpocket    
6.6.6.6.    sadsadsadsad    14.14.14.14.    lettucelettucelettucelettuce    
7.7.7.7.    chopchopchopchop    15.15.15.15.    engineengineengineengine    
8.8.8.8.    sacksacksacksack            

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.   
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DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.  Words must be numbered. 

    
Monday    Words Two Times:  Write each word two times. 
  
Tuesday    Word Shapes:  Write each word in pencil on the left side of the 
paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored 
pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.    
  
Wednesday    Word Sort:  Sort and write spelling words 1-12.  Find a way 
certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each 
group that tells how they are alike.  Write words 13-15, three times. 
  
Thursday     Practice Test:  Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice 
spelling test.  Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and 
signs the test.  Student writes incorrect words three times on the back. 

Exploring SpaceExploring SpaceExploring SpaceExploring Space    

1.1.1.1.    tunetunetunetune        9.9.9.9.    cubecubecubecube    
2.2.2.2.    pagepagepagepage    10.10.10.10.    blazeblazeblazeblaze    
3.3.3.3.    nosenosenosenose    11.11.11.11.    homehomehomehome    
4.4.4.4.    spacespacespacespace    12.12.12.12.    votevotevotevote    
5.5.5.5.    sizesizesizesize    13.13.13.13.    eraseeraseeraseerase    
6.6.6.6.    finefinefinefine    14.14.14.14.    spicespicespicespice    
7.7.7.7.    micemicemicemice    15.15.15.15.    confuseconfuseconfuseconfuse    
8.8.8.8.    latelatelatelate            

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.   
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DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.  Words must be numbered. 

    
Monday    Words Two Times:  Write each word two times. 
  
Tuesday    Word Shapes:  Write each word in pencil on the left side of the 
paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored 
pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.    
  
Wednesday    Word Sort:  Sort and write spelling words 1-12.  Find a way 
certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each 
group that tells how they are alike.  Write words 13-15, three times. 
  
Thursday     Practice Test:  Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice 
spelling test.  Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and 
signs the test.  Student writes incorrect words three times on the back. 

Henry and MudgeHenry and MudgeHenry and MudgeHenry and Mudge    

1.1.1.1.    stopstopstopstop        9.9.9.9.    maskmaskmaskmask    
2.2.2.2.    strapstrapstrapstrap    10.10.10.10.    twintwintwintwin    
3.3.3.3.    nestnestnestnest    11.11.11.11.    brbrbrbreezeeezeeezeeeze    
4.4.4.4.    handhandhandhand    12.12.12.12.    statestatestatestate    
5.5.5.5.    bravebravebravebrave    13.13.13.13.    browsebrowsebrowsebrowse    
6.6.6.6.    askaskaskask    14.14.14.14.        
7.7.7.7.    clipclipclipclip    15.15.15.15.        
8.8.8.8.    streamstreamstreamstream            

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.   
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DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.  Words must be numbered. 

    
Monday    Words Two Times:  Write each word two times. 
  
Tuesday    Word Shapes:  Write each word in pencil on the left side of the 
paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored 
pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.    
  
Wednesday    Word Sort:  Sort and write spelling words 1-12.  Find a way 
certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each 
group that tells how they are alike.  Write words 13-15, three times. 
  
Thursday     Practice Test:  Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice 
spelling test.  Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and 
signs the test.  Student writes incorrect words three times on the back. 

 

A Walk in the DesertA Walk in the DesertA Walk in the DesertA Walk in the Desert    

1.1.1.1.    talkedtalkedtalkedtalked        9.9.9.9.    huggedhuggedhuggedhugged    
2.2.2.2.    talkingtalkingtalkingtalking    10.10.10.10.    hugginghugginghugginghugging    
3.3.3.3.    droppeddroppeddroppeddropped    11.11.11.11.    smiledsmiledsmiledsmiled    
4.4.4.4.    droppingdroppingdroppingdropping    12.12.12.12.    smilingsmilingsmilingsmiling    
5.5.5.5.    excitedexcitedexcitedexcited    13.13.13.13.    draggingdraggingdraggingdragging    
6.6.6.6.    excitingexcitingexcitingexciting    14.14.14.14.    amazedamazedamazedamazed    
7.7.7.7.    liftedliftedliftedlifted    15.15.15.15.    danceddanceddanceddanced    
8.8.8.8.    liftliftliftliftinginginging            

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat. 
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DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.  Words must be numbered. 

    
Monday    Words Two Times:  Write each word two times. 
  
Tuesday    Word Shapes:  Write each word in pencil on the left side of the 
paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored 
pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.    
  
Wednesday    Word Sort:  Sort and write spelling words 1-12.  Find a way 
certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each 
group that tells how they are alike.  Write words 13-15, three times. 
  
Thursday     Practice Test:  Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice 
spelling test.  Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and 
signs the test.  Student writes incorrect words three times on the back. 

The Strongest OnThe Strongest OnThe Strongest OnThe Strongest Oneeee    

1.1.1.1.    bunchbunchbunchbunch        9.9.9.9.    shapeshapeshapeshape    
2.2.2.2.    thatthatthatthat    10.10.10.10.    whalewhalewhalewhale    
3.3.3.3.    wishwishwishwish    11.11.11.11.    itchitchitchitch    
4.4.4.4.    patchpatchpatchpatch    12.12.12.12.    chasechasechasechase    
5.5.5.5.    whenwhenwhenwhen    13.13.13.13.    whiskerswhiskerswhiskerswhiskers    
6.6.6.6.    whatwhatwhatwhat    14.14.14.14.    switchswitchswitchswitch    
7.7.7.7.    mathmathmathmath    15.15.15.15.    shrimpshrimpshrimpshrimp    
8.8.8.8.    themthemthemthem            

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections    
Handwriting must be neat.   

 



 
 


